ction...

Jennepher Petitt on mobile
Jennepher Petitt
i would just like to know who gave you the right to represent christians in such a awful way by posting this video (September 13 at 2:32pm
∙
Nothing a good dose of science can't fix in response to this Christian message) and that is not even the least of it you don't even have
proof that that substances represent science and christians and until the day that you actually have the proof i would really appreciate it if
you could not again post such a ridiculous video online
thank you (i pray that God will forgive you)
Yesterday at 15:11 ∙ Sent from Web

Gregory Storer
There is no god. Take your pompous selfrighteous indignation and ram it down someone else's throat. And stop praying, do something
that actually makes a difference.
Yesterday at 23:27

Jennepher Petitt
No God!!! Well i would just like to know under what rock have you been living, maybe it's time to climb out under your rock and maybe just
maybe open your eyes for ones and just look at all the things around you that has no scientific explanation and think to yourself what
have you been doing all your life wasting time that you could have spend doing something that actually makes a difference ... And i'm
really sorry for actually being smarter than you because i don't have to see to believe..
And what makes you think that prayer does not make a difference???
Today at 00:16 ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
Of course there is no god. And no prayer had ever been answered because there is no such thing as god
Today at 00:19

Jennepher Petitt
if it wasn't for 'prayer' i would not have been a christian today... And how do you explain miracles happening all around the world through
christians praying for healing?
Today at 00:25 ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
Tell you what, when you can stop praying for world peace come talk to me. For 2000 years every Christian asks for that. Where is it?
There is no god.
Today at 00:27

Jennepher Petitt
The reason why there is no world peace is because God is a God that allows his children to make their own choices and then suffer the
consequences because that's the only way that we can learn from our mistakes thats how much God loves as
Today at 00:34 ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
Seriously. If there was a god he would grant the prayers of his people. He promised that.
Explain why 150000 people drowned in the boxing day tsunami. Was that God showing how much he loved the innocent children? What
a horrible way to die. Your God let that happen. See. There is no god.
Today at 00:38

Jennepher Petitt

Today at 00:42 ∙ Sent from Messenger

Jennepher Petitt
First of all this is what God says about praying and second of all where there is God there is devil
Today at 00:42 ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
So you are saying that god stood by and let the devil drown 150,000 people because he loves us so much that he would sooner have
mothers watch their children drown than actually do something like save the child from drowning.
11 hours ago

Gregory Storer
Let's see  why did god do nothing when 10 million people died at the hands of the Germans in World War 2? Oh, I know, he loves us so
much that he wanted innocent people, men, women and children, to suffer and die a horrible death. Let's face it, if there is a god, then
that god is a bastard. Your god is a bastard. Or, simply, there is no god.
11 hours ago

Jennepher Petitt
Really!! That is not what i am saying i am saying WHERE THERE IS GOOD THERE IS EVIL. So there is not just a God there is a devil as
well. And we can't always blame God if things does not work out how we want it to work out there is always a bigger purpose.. And i don't
if you know Noah where he build an arc and God send 40 days and 40 nights of rain and don't you think that innocent women and
children died as well but ask our self why did God do it... Well God did it because the people that he created denied him and so just
imagine how you would feel if you have a kid and you gave him everything that he can possibly need and he just says to you that you
don't exists you would be heartbroken and disappointed
10 hours ago ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer

Gregory Storer
So he shows his disappointment by drowning people. Face it, your explanation of the supreme being is flimsy and very unlikely. Instead of
god showing us love, he shows us horrors, but you can't face your god doing that so you invent the devil. Face facts, there is no god,
never has been, never will be. Stop wasting your time on something that is clearly made up by men who want to control you and get on
with helping others because it's the right thing to do. You can be good without god.
10 hours ago

Jennepher Petitt
You know what i am not going to wast my time talking to you about what you actually know is true but just chose to deny it.. I just hope
you get your facts together before it's to late.. And i won't top praying for you because eventually it may not be straight away but you will
witness the power behind prayer ... And i know there is so many unanswered questions... But who are we to judge!!!
10 hours ago ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
Well you did just judge me. You have not answered any of my questions, but have indeed wasted your time because you know that I'm
right. You can't face the truth. When you die that's it, there is nothing more and here you are wasting your time on the internet trying to
convince yourself that there is a god. Get out, make the most of your life now and stop pretending there is a god. Best of luck with that, I
can only hope that you find the truth before you die so that your life hasn't been wasted on a useless pursuit.
9 hours ago

Jennepher Petitt
Likewise. You know what i really hope that i am going to see your facial expression that day when you actually see God and then it's to
late and you can't say then that nobody told you about God. And why don't you ask God himself for the answers seeing that i did not
answer Any of your questions i am sure he will be happy to answer them
9 hours ago ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
Oh, I've done that many times over the years and he never answers. Now you're telling me that because he didn't answer my questions
I'm going to be thrown into hell. And you seriously think that this is the way to get people to believe in god? Out of the nowhere you
message me telling a nonbeliever about god, you waste your time and then complain that you're wasting your time. You really need to
get a grip on life  do something useful. Fancy suggesting to someone how much glee you'll take when they are confronted by eternal
damnation. How very rude of you and how smug and selfrighteous you are.
9 hours ago

Jennepher Petitt
No you know what i think your prayer have been answered but you chose to deny the answers because it was not what you wanted to
hear
9 hours ago ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
Oh what utter rubbish. There is no god. And that's such a typical response from christians  instead of accepting that there is no god you
simply blame the person for not trying hard enough or not listening. If you're god is so wonderful and loving he wouldn't make it so hard.
He'd let everyone know just where they stand instead of relying on an ancient book of questionable origin as his only revelation. You
simply don't want to see the truth that is right in from of you.
9 hours ago

Jennepher Petitt
No because he wants every individual to make up their own minds
And that's where believing comes in
9 hours ago ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
That's a cop out. It's yet again a further example of you blaming me for not believing. The evidence is clear, people ask for help from this
pretend deity and nothing happens. For all the millions of prayers that are offered up every single second, not one is answered and you
pretend that it's because people don't believe or are in denial or are evil. The truth is right in front of your nose and you can't see it.
9 hours ago

Jennepher Petitt
The day that you have actual proof that peoples prayers are not being answers Maybe thats the day that you can say that God don't exist
but until then you have NO PROOF so why don't you just stop telling yourself that God does not exist to make yourself feel 'not empty'
9 hours ago ∙ Sent from Messenger

Gregory Storer
oh please, you have no proof of god answering prayers and you know it. It is nothing more than wishful thinking and again you display the
christian wrong thinking about the world. I just gave you the proof  millions of prayers a second are given and none of them are
answered. Why? Because there is no god.
9 hours ago

Write a message...

